Name

Share Nº

Offer Price

Email address

Mobile Phone

Comments

Alex Hanschke

197

€15,000

golfshare@hanschke.ag

+49 40 221 999

Robin Paton
Hilary Lawless

1907
1939

€6,500
€7,000

rfpaton46@gmail.com
lawlesshilary@gmail.com

+44 751 407 2851
+353 862 561 522

Both for €13,000 - negotiable

Mary Lawless

1940

€7,000

maryblawless@gmail.com

+353 862 561 522

Both for €13,000 - negotiable

Renee Stewart

1501

€6,500

ga.stewart@btconnect.com

+44 789 995 5262

George Stewart

1518

€6,500

ga.stewart@btconnect.com

+44 789 995 5262

Tony Dove

1616

€7,000

tony.dove@talktalk.net

952810825 / +441424216793

€13,000 for both shares

Tony Dove

1617

€7,000

tony.dove@talktalk.net

952810825 / +441424216793

€13,000 for both shares

Lars Öqvist

1724

€7.500

lars.oqvist@gmail.com

0046 708175050

Jose Manuel Blasco Yubero

408

€7.000

asanchez@atalaya-golf.com

699 50 14 49

The share price includes the
annual subscription of €1,500,
which will be available to the
purchaser
Please contact Andres
Sanchez if you wish to
purchase

The shares listed are for private sale and the Club takes no responsibility for the completion of a purchase or the bona fides of the seller.
The Club has not analysed the ownership title of the seller of the shares, nor if the seller is registered as a shareholder in the shareholder’s book, nor if the shares are free of
any liens, encumbrances, pledges, etc. The Club’s internet page is simply a platform that allows sellers of shares to inform of their interest in selling shares of the Club.
The purchaser of the shares take full responsibility regarding the compliance with the applicable law in relation to the transfer of the shares and expressly waives any right of
claim against the Club in relation to the sale and transfer of shares. Any purchase of a share must be notified to the Club´s Administration without delay, including the
number(s) of the share(s).
Please note, an Activation Fee and the Annual Subscription must be paid to the Club before membership can be finalised - please contact Atalaya Administration for details of
the current Activation Fee and Annual Subscription.

We look forward to welcoming you as a member of the Atalaya family!

